
NAU Seafood

199715 - Octopus Salami
Crafted from the finest ingredients, our salami offers exceptional flavor. Packed with
protein, healthy fats, and essential vitamins and minerals, it's a heart-healthy, low-
calorie choice. Versatile and preservative-free, enjoy it alone or in various dishes.
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SALAMI:
An exquisite salami made from the finest ingredients in the world! Crafted carefully and expertly sliced to provide outstanding flavor and unforgettable experiences!
A recipe that combines natural flavors with meticulous craftsmanship. Traditional salami production emphasizes quality, ensuring a healthy and satisfying food option with numerous health benefits:
Salami is a rich source of high-quality protein, essential for muscle growth, repair, and overall bodily function. Low in fat, it's a heart-healthy choice that doesn't contribute to excess saturated fats.
Contains healthy fats, including Omega-3 fatty acids, which support heart health and reduce inflammation.
Packed with essential vitamins and minerals such as B vitamins (B12, B6, riboflavin), iron, zinc, and selenium, promoting various bodily functions.
A lower-calorie option, making it suitable for weight-conscious individuals.
Salami contains natural spices that can aid digestion and support gut health.
It's a flavorful and lean protein source, helping with weight management by inducing a sense of fullness.
Incorporating salami into a balanced diet can be a delightful and nutritious way to enjoy these health benefits.
An all-natural product, free from additives or preservatives, offering versatility in various presentations  alone or as part of different dishes, sandwiches, or salads!
Unleash your culinary creativity with Salami. Whether enjoyed as is for its unadulterated essence or included in various culinary creations, this salami is your canvas for culinary artistry.
Packaged in a 3.53oz skinpack tray and master case of 20 units, the skinpack frozen tray packaging offers several advantages. Vacuum-sealed in clear film securely adhered to the tray, it ensures airtight security, preserving:
- Freshness: Minimizing air exposure maintains quality.
- Protection: Safeguards against contaminants.
- Waste Reduction: Uses efficient and recyclable materials.
- Presentation: Enhances product display and appeal.
- Storage: Optimizes freezer space with its compact design.
- Handling: Prevents leakage and ensures safe use.
- Thawing: Close contact speeds even thawing for convenience.

Octopus, bay leaves, water Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

NAU Seafood BeiraNova S.A.

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

5608212382454 115054 199715 15608212382451 20/3.53 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

7.45lb 4.41lb Portugal No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

14.76in 10.43in 8.07in 0.72ft3 11x10 475days -2°F / -5°F

Keep frozen at -18 Celsius. Once
defrost keep refrigerated! Keep at
natural temperature for 10 minuts
before comsumption!

MEDITERRANEAN DUO: Pair octopus carpaccio and salami for a Mediterranean-inspired
platter.  Add olives, feta cheese, and roasted red peppers for a burst of flavor.
OCTOPUS & SALAMI BRUSCHETTA: Top toasted baguette slices with octopus salami.
Garnish with fresh basil and a balsamic reduction.
MEDITERRANEAN SALAD DUO: Create a salad with octopus salami slices. Add mixed greens,
cherry tomatoes, and a lemon-herb vinaigrette.
MOUTHWATERING SANDWICH: Layer octopus salami in a sandwich. Add arugula, sun-dried
tomatoes, and pesto mayo for a gourmet delight.
TASTY TAPAS PLATTER: Serve octopus salami as tapas. Accompany with small dishes of aioli
and spicy marinara sauce.

Defrost, and it is ready to eat!
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